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UM SENIOR'S RESUME WILL OPEN DOORS
By Maribeth Dwyer
UM Publications and Media Relations
MISSOULA—
Roger Fuhrman, son of Ellis and Barbara Fuhrman, Missoula, is spending this
summer in Helena as an intern on the personal s t a f f of Gov. Ted Schwinden.
He spent la st summer in New York City as an intern at radio station WABC,
an ABC network a f f i l i a t e .
Between summer internships he held a work-study job as a radio-television
aide in the publications and media relations office at the University of Montana.
Next fall he will graduate from the University with two degrees:

a B.A. in

radio-television and a B.A. in political science.
This is the stuff that attention-getting resumes are made of.
If Fuhrman can write a better resume, employers may not beat a path to his
door, but they will at least open their doors to him.

And if he lands the

interviews, he will garner the job offers because he has even more going for him
than the credentials he can put on paper.
The 22-year-old Missoula native possesses personal gualities that will give
him an edge over many of his contemporaries in making a living as well as a l i f e .
In his announcement of the sunnier internships in his office, Governor
Schwinden said, "A friendly personality, good sense of humor and sensitivity to
the problems of Montanans are essential characteristics for my s t a f f members."
(over)
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Since Fuhrman possesses these qualities in spades, i t is not surprising
that he was one of two students selected for internships from more than 50
applicants from Montana's public colleges and universities.

The other

successful applicant is Karen McRae, a sophomore at Eastern Montana College,
Billings.
Fuhrman's main function in the governor's office is to a ssist with press
relations.

His duties include writing news releases, correspondence and other

materials.

He also does some traveling around the state with the governor.

These a c t i v i t i e s will add yet another dimension to Fuhrman's professional
and personal qualifications.
Last summer, as one of the 11 students in the nation tapped for internships
sponsored by the International Radio Television Society, an organization of
broadcasters, he was exposed to virtually all aspects of the operation of a
metropolitan radio station.

He received on-the-job training in several departments

of WABC in New York, including marketing and research as well as news.
As a part-time employee in the UM media relations office this past year, he
produced a twice-weekly radio program highlighting UM research, events and academic
programs.

By June, this show, "University Upbeat," was beinq carried by 26

Montana stations.
Fuhrman finds his present assignment in Helena interesting and enlightening.
"I am learning firsthand how state government works, and textbook theories
are coming to l i f e for me,"

says Fuhrman, the political scientist.

Adds Fuhrman, the journalist, "At WABC and in radio jobs in Missoula, I saw
government from the media's point of view.
press from government's side."
(more)

Now I am getting a perspective on the

I
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Fuhrman will return to IJM this
double degrees and will

fall to complete requirements for his

graduate at the end of the quarter unless he decides

to take some elective courses beyond those required for graduation.
He is attracted by careers in both government and journalism and at this
point is not sure whichhe will pursue.
in both.

For now, he's

At 22, he has time to make his mark

keeping his options open.
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